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which trail to take. You knowjwhere the stopping places are, ana the filling
t

stations and the drinking places. And they take a lot of young boys along
who have never been out—about! 16, 17, 18 years old, on expediationa. And
they're training them, gut rrups^of the time they leave them at headquarters. They made. When they're going to Old Mexico they probably aome from
the north and stop in Texas, for Arizona or New Mexico and make headjquarteters.
Then they go to Old Mexico. I And the boys supposed to take care of the
headquarters camp and the stiock. Rest of them go in in on foot so they get
I

d

along better, hiding in the^creeks and gullies and they won't be easy seen.
Bat in the old country they1 ride horseback,
would say the-Kiowas were camped.

^ow, during t h i s last: camp we

That* s what we heard.

At fchfct camp, at

the Kiowas camp, there was a youm; r.irl, the c h i e f ' s daughter--a princess.
Everyone ifiidmire her.

LBut before I jive you t h i s story I want to t e l l you

about the-rwe going to talk on Devil's Tower and Devil's Lake now.

u

ow

we got the background of the Indians already,came from the north and camp
•there*,

now_ they camped up there close to this Devil's Lake and Devil's

Tower, in that region.

They're over there

now

i n camp.

And some of the

iiians' went off from that headquartfejift,to raidi a l l over, in different directions.

The whole camp was bi^ and different p a r t i e s have already gone out,

except the young,1 the old people, and those in camp.
Devil's Tower yet.

And there was no

"4, will cjome into the picture here and...but quite a few

ways from the camp was a'great .lake and mountains, I guess i t was.
mountains was a great lake.
i

They c a l l i t Medicine Lake.

_

Lake. Later became Devil's Lake,

The lake was'there.

Near the

That's the Devil's
now

t h i s lake supposed

M

, to be inhabited by all the gods of the world.

It was a magical lake and it -

t

claimed powers. It's said the lake'possesses power.
power of heal.

The lake possesses

And mysterious girls could be bestowed on whoever comes

there. The first one we'll take is the lake I guess, and then we'll .take
the tower next.
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(Why don't we take the lake first?)
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